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Min ! lli"burgh r

C? »\u25a0 '1 mi I plea'ant.
The book fiend is abroad.
Oh, the pleasant weather.
AH aboard lor the clambake.
The street railroad is coming.
Surveyors have commene ? 1 the pre-

liminary work of locating the street

railroad line.
Miss Bessie J. Isaacs, daught'-r of

lion. 11. I'. Isaacs, of Walla Walia.

is visiting in Olyiupia.
Now that Boston wants John L.

Sullivan for its next Mayor, there is

hope for the muscular young men of

Olympia.
All kin Is of lish are recognized by

scientists as brain food, and it seems
exceedingly proper, therefore, at this
time, to prepare for our Constitution
makers a diet of clams.

Henry M. Blackwell, Secretary of
the American Woman Suffrage Asso-
ciation, and editor of the Woman's
Journal, of Boston, is on a visit to the
far west, and at present a guest of our
people.

The Jessie Moore brand of whisky
finds a powerful competitor from Ken-

tucky in a recent importation, which
by a strange coincidence in names, is
known as the .1. Moore brand. The

latter is said to be a general favorite,
taken as a Constitutional.

Uninitiated exchanges are indulg-
ing in rather severe strictures on the
action of the Territorial School Board
at its late session in this city. They
should hear both sides of the story and
take about a thousand circumtances
into account before criticising

Alfred Holman, Esq., managing edi-
tor of the I'ost Intelligencer, is on a

visit to Olympia, and paid the STAND-

ARD a pleasant call to-day. He is one
of the few men who seem born for
journalism, and who does honor to his
calling in its most exacting demands.

It ia rumored that the new steamer
State of Washington has had her en-

gine and shaft hadly injured in racing
with the steamer Olympian yesterday,
and will be laid up for repairs a couple
of weeks. It is also currently rcjiorted
that the new steamer was decidedly
second best in the race.

Those who have had safes so badly
damaged lately, by burglars, express
a willingness to give the combination
to any enterprising villain who cannot
be happy without gazing upon the
empty exterior. After a few more safes

are broken opeu these rascals will

make the discovery that prudent busi-
ness men do not keep their money in
such a likely place as an ordinary

thief-proof safe.

in order to accommodate the large
number of boarding students that will
be in attendance at Collegiate Insti-
tute during the coming college year,

the Trustees have secured the large
and elegant flat now in process of

ereciion on Fourth street near East-
side bridge. This building is only a

few blocks distant from the college
grounds and much better situated, in
many respects than the old students,
home on Franklin street. The walls
will be hard finished and the rooms
furnished with due regard to health,
convenience and comfort. The man-

agers of the school are very fortunate
in securing this comtnodious estab-
lishment.

Mrs and Mrs. Win. R. Bent ley, of
Oakland, Cal., are stopping at the
Carlton Hotel. Mr. Bentley has, un-

til recently, been the publisher of the
Morning Times, of Oakland, Cal., and
is well known, also, in connection with
Bentlev's Hand-Book of the Pacific
Coast, which he publishes annually
and is considered a standard authority
respecting the magnificent anil grand

scenery, seaside resorts, and watering

places of the Occident. Mrs. Bentley
has recently retired from the Presi-
dency of the Ebell Society of Oakland,
which now numbers nearly three hun-
dred members of the most cultured
and literary of that city. The El>ell
is the foremost society upon the Pacific
composed of ladies, and pursues sys-
tematically the study of ancient and
modern history, literature, art, music,
(vocal and instrumental), the drama,
the classics, physical culture, etc. She

is held in the highest esteem hy all
who have the pleasure of her acquaint-
ance.

An attempt to burglarize Gottfeld A ;
Bennet's beer hall was made at an!
early hour this morning. About 2 j
o'clock Officers McClelland and Hawk,
having met 011 their respective beats, j
heard somebody moving about in the
saloon, and soon the sound of the bell

on the money drawer, as if it was be-

ing opened by somebody who did not

Understand the combination. Officer
McClelland then broke open the door,
while his brother officer ran to rear
of the saloon to guard exit from the
back entrance. Soon as the door gave
way the policeman was saluted by a pis-
tol-shot from the burglar, which grazed
bis right hand. He thereupon fired in
the (lirectiou of the shot, but
as was afterwards determined, with- j
out hitting his man. The bur-
glar then ran to to the side door,
and down the alley to the rear of the

building, when he was greeted by Fo- j
liceman Hawks with two shots from

his pistol, which were likewise ineffect-

ual. The maurader obtained abso-
lutely nothing for his pains, which it

must \x- admitted was remarkably-

poor pay for the warm reception in
which he was obliged to play the lead-
ing part.

From the dailyof Tuesday.

8. C. Hyde, of Spokane Falls, is in

the city.
Dr. York left for Port Townsend,

tliiamorning.
#

Mr. C- L- Howlett, of North Yak-

ima, i.' in Olympia.

Lahore: are breaking ground for

the foundatio. -f the new bank build-
ing.

Painters are at work s. Willing the

Postoffice building from its ... forlorn

appearance.
The clerks of Olympia business

houses are loud in their praises of

clam-bake holidays.

People who think the town is dusty

should take a ride into the country

and learn moderation.

A'

Mr. J. 15. Montgomery, of Portland,
is in Olympia looking after bis large
interests iu this Territory.

Aeenrdillg to present indications.
Fourth street willhave a motor rail-

road in operation h> :< ire any other street

in the city.

The new Episcopal church is rapidly
nearing completion and i- destined to
he one of the archil' .-tural ornaments
of upper Washington street.

Tin- ireet graders are ma-sing their
foro.- to cut through the high ground
on rixth street, that intervenes be-
tween Washington and Adam- streets.

About every available pa.-senger

vehicle has been on duty, to-day, car-

rying (dam-bake participants to and
from the steamer landing at the'end
of Long Wharf.

The potato crop in California must
be plentiful this year. The tubers are
shipped here and sold in profitable
competition with the hest article that
John Chinaman can produce.

The little sou of Mr. J. It. Hose, of
Eastside, who was severely injured bv

a passing gravel wagon several days

ago, is recovering. His escape from
instant death was remarkable.

As the smoke gradually thickens
the setting sun is getting to be an oh
jeet of surpassing loveliness, suggest-

ing as it does, a mammoth ruby sus-

pended between earth and heaven.
Second growth Indian maidens

who come to Olympia on their ponies
are adopting the sidewise style of tlieif
more enlightened sisters. All this is

<louhtless*in honor of the n< ar approach
of statehood.

One by one the cheap, ungainly
buildings are being removed from the
business center of the city. This week
witnesses the removal of the stable on
Washington street, near the Odd Fel-
lows Hall, to the foot of Filth street.

Speaking of clam-bakes an enquirer
wants to know if chnns, like ovstcrs,

are not given a respite for recreation
purposes. No; clam-eating by Puget
Sounders is a perennial business, and

clam chowder, like a motion to adjourn,
is ahvavs in order.

Mr. Roberts is well along on the lirst
story of the new hotel, and the passer-
by can form a pretty correct idea of
what the future building will be. The
work is being pushed as fast as good
weather, seasoned lumber and plenty
of hands will allow.

"Shing,"and nothing more, is an

Olympia Chinaman who says he can

do any kind of mechanical work that a

Melican man can do, and as well. He

is an adept at carpenter work in all its
branches, house building, painting,
paper hanging and art decoration.

The Rev. Benjamin Parsons, who
preached two eloquent sermons at the
Presbyterian ehurcli, last Sunday, re-

turned to his home in Seattle, yester-
day. The reverend gentleman has

been for several years a missionary in

Asia Minor and is thoroughly versed
in oriental literature.

The San Diego Union says: The
entertainment given in the Unitarian
church was marked for its good sense

and good taste anil was most enjoyable
The church was tilled with an intelli-
gent company. The recitations, read-
ings and songs were all good. The

vocal solo?and encore?by Mrs. Lueina
Johnson, " The Vocal Teacher," were
rendered exquisitely and threw over
the evening's entertainment a charm
of elegant refinement that gratified
the most fastidious and cultivated

taste.

From (tie daily of Wednesday

Everybody is busy.
Miss Ada Beatv is visitingold friends

in Olympia.
The Olympia Water company have

in contemplation some radical changes

in their plant.
Mr. Patnude put a force of men at

work to-day, plastering the walls of the
new flat on Fourth street.

The sound of the stone mason's
hammer is ringing out merrily at the
site of the new bank building.

Mr. Arthur Ellis has partitioned off

a cosy little room in the front end of

his store to be used as an office.

Prohibition and the equal suffrage

question continue to be the leading

topic of discussion outside of the Con-

vention.
Arow of stakes, newly driven, along

Fourth street, strongly suggests the
electric moter railroad that has l>een
promised.

When the market boy brings you a
chicken with its feet cut off, it willbe
well for you to carefully examine the
ancestral history of the bird.

The Olympia cornet band rendered
good service at the picnic yesterday,
and to its efforts is due in a groat

measure the success of tlic day's fes-

tivities.
An experienced farmer is authority

for the assertion that the hay acreage
of Thurston county is one third larger,

this year, than ever before in the history

of the country.

A train of wagons loaded with brick,
wending its way from Eastsidc to cen-

tral Olympia. is a pretty sure indica-
tion that the building industry is by

no means retrograding.

Mr. Ezra Meeker, the hop operator,

is in the city, presumably to talk up
business with the members of the Con-
vention. Mr. Meeker is a level head-
Ed man and his counsel is generally
safe. ?

In view of the near approach of the
time for opening the public schools,
work is being vigorously prosecuted
on the various buildings to lie utilized
for school purposes during the coming
vear.

A good many property owners are

doing a good thing in clearing the
moss from the roofs of their buildings.
Not only does the removal of the inoss

tend to preserve the shingles but it
lessens the fire risk.

A gentlemen <>f olympia sent a let-
ter to Seattle during the week of the
tire, addressed to a correspondent
known to have l>een in the city. Scv-
?r-vl days ago the letter was ieturned

to ll.c- sender from Washington.

Several weeks ago work was sus-
pended on the Washington street sew-
er, and the men put upon a job whose
demands were more imperative. That

job having been finished, the working
force has been transferred to Washing-
ton street and operations were resumed
this morning.

A short but livelyrunaway occur!' I
this morning. \ horse attached to a

buggy started to run from some point
tip Main street and bad the rigiit of
way all to liiiii"elfuntil he neap I tie
junction of i hir ! -tie. t when the
I'ttggv was overturned and the horse
caught I..'fort further damage u -

done.

Mr. William Sternberg finds his
hu-ine.-s ,-o rapidly increasing that lie
has bceu obliged to employ four jour-
neymen cabinet makers. Alter learn-
ing his tra le iu Portland, Mr. Stern-
berg opened a shop iu Olympia under
rather discouraging auspicos.lc.it strict

attention to the wants of hiscustoinors
ainl a thorough knowledge of hjs busi-
ness is rapidly bringing him into t'.n
fo:.*most rank of Olympia arli ins.

Senator Stewart, of Nevada, ad-
dressed the members of the Conven-
tion and the public generally on Irri-
gation and demonetizing Silver. Mis
audience was moderate in numbers,
but excellent in quality. The distin-
guished gentleman commenced his ad-
dress by remarking that he was re-

minded by what he was surrounded,
that the new State is to be one of the
greatest in the Union. It has, he said,
the hest climate of any of the States
and has a very great variety of

resources, wonderful in extent, and
added that the admission of the four
new States would help the great West
in obtaining recognition at Washing-
ton and promoting the interests of the
whole Pacific Slope. He treated both
branches of his subject ably and elo-
quently and to the great interest of
his auditors. We shall recur to his
treatment of the themes in an article
hereafter.

From the daily of Thursday.

The first story of the hotel building
it inclosed.

Mr. Robert Frost is improving his
Eastside residence.

The Westside road is in good condi-
tion at present and and affords a splen-
did drive.

Indians arc anticipating the oyster
season by peddling the bivalves about

the streets.

Olympia hotel registers indicate no
falling ofl' in the arrival and depar-
ture of strangers.

Large portions of Fifth and Sixth
streets are blockaded to travel, this I
week, being wholly given up to the

graders.
A good deal of rough lumber is be-

ing shipped by parties in Mason coun-

ty to be worked up into building ma-

terial at the sash and door factory here.
A number of the upper rooms in Mr.

Byrne's new building on Fourth street,
have been secured for the use of stu-
dents who will be in attendance >ut

Collegiate Institute.
Messrs. Toklus A Kaufman contem-

plate opening another branch house,
at Centralia. This enterprising firm
are reaping a rich harvest front their
public-spirited energy.

The City Council tailed to have a
quorum last evening, Messrs. William-
son and Mason being absent from the
city and Mr. Harkncss quite ill. A
meeting willbe held Saturday evening.

A life size young ladv stands at the
door of Williams & Son's hardware
store to decoy the passer-by. She is
only a picture, after all, but a great
improvement on the window-pane
cards.

According to the report of Coal
Mine Inspector, James H. Watson,
Thurston county stands first in the
least number of men killed or injured
for every 4,.">50 tons of coal brought to
the surface.

Among other strange characters best
known to engineers themselves, the
street railroad stakes bear the letters,
" B. M." and it is plain the abbrevia-
tion stands for " Bimeby." Why not
ask hard questions?

One of the up-country clam-eaters
the other day, looked aghast when an

Olympian on the opposite side of the
table told him about our clams that
wigheil ten and fifteen ]>ounds apiece.
Some people can never lielieve any-
thing without ocular demonstration.

Hon. S. S Cox, member of Congress
from New York, will arrive by the
Fleetwood this evening. An informal
reception has been arranged by our
citizens to be held at Columbia Hall,
at 8 p. M., and it is expected that Mr.
Cox willdeliver a short address. All

?the ladies especially?are invited to
be present, to welcome this distin-
guished visitor.

According to Haluincman, the prop-
er way to cure disease was to give what
would induce, in a well person, tlic dif-
ficulty to be removed. The proprie-
tors of a certain patent medicine prob-
ably had this principle in view, when
they conceived the ungainly apellation
which their artices have recently
paraded in great glaring letters about
town. To read the name, only, if
enough to put one's liver out of order.

CLAM-BAKE.

4 Ureal SncrrM and an Immense
Multitude.

1 lie festive gathering of some two
thousand people enjoyed themselves to

the utmost at Butler's Cove, at the
elam-bake and picnic given Tuesday in
compliment to the members of the
Constitutional Convention, bv the
Board of Trade; and the large attend-
ance of our best citizens, both ladies
and gentlemen, would indicate that
the members are exceedingly popular
with our people. An abundance of
clams, served in every conceivable
form, together with a great variety of

inviting foal and delicacies, bountiful-
ly and tastefully served by the ladies
of Olympia were, heartily enjoyed by
the immense and happy assembly.

The occasion passing off without an

incident to mar the harmony and joy
of the participants. It was noted by all
present as a decided success, and one
long to be remembered. The band
discoursed excellent music, the ladies
ware beautiful and decidedly charming.

The Board of Trade deserve great

credit for the admirable arrangements
and exertions they made to have every
one enjoy themselves to the utmost.

Our Law Kramers.

Ti KSDAY, July 23. lss'.l, 5) M.

Th(' Convention met, the Bo -i lent
in the chair.

Pinyi r 1 \u25a0 Rev. Mr. ( liaplin.
Propo.-ii; ns and motions:
Sturdt vant, (by request), for ap-

pointment of regents; for locating the
Capitol an t necessary public buildings
ai the t 'if. ot Olympia, and to carry
into effect the Enabling Act in regard
to granted lands. Referred.

Tuner Moved to po.-tpoi:e the con-
sideration e. article mi Judicial De-
partment i ntil to morrow

Weir. - ibsi.ited a report from Com-
mittee on Executive Department and
Pardoning Power, with an article pro-
viding for State officers and the mode
of their election. Also defining the
duties of the Governor and other of-
ficers; the pardoning power ot the
Governor tinder such regulations a*

may he prowded by law; two-thirds
of both ho ises can pass a law over the
Governor's veto; the Governor may
object to some section or sections of a
law and approve the remainder; the
salary of the Governor is fixed at sl,-
000 hut may be increased to SO,OOO,
and lie cannot be elected a C. S. Sena-
tor or hold any other office during liis
term. Must he 35 years old.

The following salaries are provided
for. \ iz:

Secretary of State, salary $2,500, and
not to exceed $3,000

Treasurer, salary $2,500, and not to

exceed SI,OOO.
Auditor $2,000, and not to exceed

$3,000.
Attorney -tscueral, salary $2,000, and

not to exceed $3,500.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion SI,BOO and not to exceed $2,500.
The salary of the Commissioner of

Public I.auds to he left to the Legisla-
ture.

Laid on the table and ordered print-
ed.

The report of the Committee on
Federal Relations and Boundaries,
submitted an article providing for the
cession of jurisdiction to the I'. S.
Government over Military and Naval
Reservations and granting to Congress
exclusive legislation thereto, was taken
up for consideration and Stiles moved
to amend, to the effect that in the
event the IT.lT. S. abandons the ceded
lands, they shall revert to the State.
Pending the discussion, and without
taking action thereon, Coniegys
moved to lay it on the table. Carried.

Sullivan, of Pierce, moved to extend
an invitation to Dr. H. R. Blaekwell,
to address the members of the Conven-
tion on the elective franchise, at Taco-
ma Hall, on Thursday evening, which
gave rise to a lively discussion, in which
Turner, of Spokane, gave another ex-
hibition of the peculiar traits of char-
acter for which he is somewhat famous
and which we refrain at this time,
from characterizing as they deserve.
Other members evidently feared to
give the subject a hearing, as it is one

that gives some of them a good deal of
uneasiness and may give them more
hereafter. Eldridge thought the Con-
vention eouhl not do less than extend
this courtesy to Dr. Blaekwell, inas-

; much as Dakota and Montana had
1done so.

Several motions for |H>stponement
and adjournment were made and con-
siderable excitement prevailed during
which Gowey suggested that the invi-
tation be withdrawn and the distin-
guished gentleman invite the members
and others to hear him at Tacoma
Hall on Thursday evening. Mr. Sulli-
van, of Pierce, on behalf of Dr. Black-
well, extended the invitation in a most
happy planner.

Shoudv moved to adjourn. Carried,
39 to 18, until to-morrow at 9 A. M.

WEDNESDAY, July 24, 1889.
T:. Convention met at 9A. M., the

Pre i . nt in the chair.
rtayer by Rev Mr. Lee.
Petitions and remonstrances:
President presented a telegram from

the American Sabbath Association, on
Sabbath observance.

Eslielinan, from Klickitat county,
asking that there be no limit to county
indebtedness.

Both of which were referred.
The article on Judicial Department

was taken up on its third reading and
final passage.

Turner moved to amend by inserting
that Justices of the Peace may lie Po-
lice Justices in towns and cities. Car-
ried.

Power moved to re-commit in order
to amend, so as to restore the pro-
bate system. Lost.

Weisenberger moved to suspend the
rules in order to offer an amendment.
Lost.

Upon the final vote the article was
adopted, (17 ayes and ti noes, the noes
being Buchanan, Eldridge, Gowey,
Newton, Stevenson and Suksdorf.

Referred to Committee on Revision.
The special order was called, it being

the re]H>rt on prohibition, and the
question pending the adoption of the
minority report, the same being in
favor of submitting a separate article
on prohibition.

.Sharpstein moved to substitute the
majority report, inasmuch as the mi-
nority report was in answer to peti-
tions for inserting a prohibition cluuse
in the Constitution.

Messrs. Dickey and J. M. Reed
strongly urged the submission of a
separate article.

Warner moved to re commit.
Moore, of Spokane, moved the pre-

vious question. Carried, and the mo-
tion to re commit was lost, 39 to 29.

The question recurred on Sharp-
dcin's motion to amend by adopting
the majority rcj>ort. Carried.

The Convention took up the article
submitted by the Committee on Coun-
ty, City and Township Organizations,
being the organization of counties,
cities and townships.

Stiles moved to go into Committee
of the Whole, Dunbar being called to
the chair.

Section 1 adopted.
Section 2 was then read and consid-

ered.
Glasscock offered an amendment by

striking out the word "majority," and
inserting the word "two-thirds," to
change a county seat, although he
signed the report recommending the
majority determining the change.
After it general discussion on removal
of county seats, embracing the feat-
ure of the section providing that a
proposition for removal of a county
seat shall not l>e submitted more than
once in four years, a vote was taken
and the amendment was lost, 30 to 3">.

Warner moved to strike out the en-
tire section.

Dyer moved to strike out the word
majority," substituting the word
three-fifths." Lost, 32 to 35.
Weisenburger moved to amend to

strike out " four" and insert "ten."
Is>st.

On vote the section was adopted.
\u25a0Section Sullivan, of Pierce, of-

fered an amendment to insert " nor
shall a new county lie made unless
two-thirds of the county vote for the
division of a county." Lost.

Sohns offered an amendment to the
effect that a majority of the whole
county shall lie required to strike off
and make a new county. Lost.

Suksdorf moved to strike out the
proviso, which is that " this section
shall not be construed to affect the
rights of creditors." Lost.

Turner offered an amendment to
strike ont the words " there shall be
no territory stricken from any countv
unless a majority of the voters living
in such territory shall petition for such
division." Lost.

W arner moved to amend by striking
out ' 4,000" and inserting " 8,000."

! Lost.

Prosser offered an amendment add-
ing the words "and a not less area
of I'KJ square miles." Adopted.

Weir moved that the committee rise,
report progress and ask leave to sit
again. Granted.

Turner asked leave of absence f. r to-
day and tomorrow.

Moved to take a recess to 1:30 i\ ji.

Carried.
1 :"0 r. M.

The Convention met and at once,

w nt into the Committee of the Whole.
Dunbar in the chair, and took up for
consideration Section 4 of the article
on organization of cnuulies. cities and
townships.

Prowne offered an amendment to
strikeout ail after organization inline!
2, which would confine the section to
tiie i shihlisliment, by the Legislature,
of a uniform system of county govern-
ment, an 1 by general laws shall pro-!
vide for township organization. Lost..

Section I, adopted.
Section 5, taken up for considera-

tion.
Berry offered an amendment adding

the words " Register of Deeds," after
the words County Clerk, and Stiksdori
offered an amendment to the amend-,
ment that the words after the words 1
County Clerks should l.e " Recorders
of Deeds and Auditors." After discus- j
sion by Kinnear, Cosgrove, Godman,
Browne, Sturdevant, Heed of Thurs-
ton, Stiles and others, upon a vote
both amendments were lost.

Section 5, adopted.
Section fi was tlien considered and

its adoption was moved.
Gowey offered an amendment which

was lost. The section was adopted.
Section 7, Suksdorf moved to strike j

out the section, Lost.
Gowey moved to strike out the words !

" county officer" and insert " Treas-
urers and Sheriffs." Lost.

I'pon vote the section was adopted.
Section 8 being under consideration,

Crowley offered an amendment pro- j
tiding that Sheriffs lie excepted from
the salaried officers of the county,
which after considerable discussion,:
upon a vote being taken was lost, 25
to 26, whereupon the section way

adopted.
Section it was adopted.
Section 10, providing for the organi-

zation of cities and towns was taken
up and its adoption moved.

Godman moved to amend by striking
out the word,"t\ventv-five" therefrom.
Lost.

Moore, of Spokane, offered an j
amendment, at the request of Turner,
providing for the consolidation by the
legislature, of cities and towns.

Sullivan, of Pierce, warmly opposed
the amendment and all special char-
ters, and denounced it as jobbery.
Upon a vote the amendment was lost.

Sullivan, of Pierce, moved to strike
out all of the section after the word
"repealed," in the fourth line, wherein
cities of twenty-five thousand inhabit-
ants or more may provide for their
local or city government.

Hoyt moved to strike out the words
"by a vote of two-thirds," and insert
the words, "bv a majority." Curried.

Hrowne ottered an amendment to;
strike out all after "general laws" in !
the eighth line. Lost.

Moore, of Spokane, moved to strike
out "twenty-five" and insert "fifteen,"
in the ninth line. Lost, only 15 ayes.

After a lengthy debate a vote was
taken on the section as rejtorted by the
committee, and adopted.

Sections 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 were
adopted.

Stiles moved that the creating of the
otiice of County Clerk be referred to

Committee on Schedule. Carried.
The article as a whole, and as

amended, was then adopted.
On motion, the Committee of the

Whole rose and reported to the Con-
vention the article and amendments,
and recommended the adoption thereof,
whereupon the President resumed the
chair and upon motion the amend-
ments were concurred in.

Crowley moved to amend section to
! the effect that Sheriffs shall not l>c
salaried officers, and demanded the
ayes and noes, which after a long dis-
cussion resulted in the defeat of the
amendment, the vote being ayes, 29,
noes, 30.

Glasscock moved to amend Sec. 2 by
striking out the word "majority," and
inserting in lieu thereof the words
"three-fifths," as bciug the requisite
number of voters in order to remove a
county seat.

After considerable discussion, offer-
ing several unimportant amendments
and dilatory motions of adjournment,
etc., the main question was finally put
on Glasscock's amendment, and it was

I adopted, 2 to 25.
Kinnear moved to amend, but before

he could get it la-fore the members,
and pending which the Convention
adjourned to 9 A. M. to-morrow.

THURSDAY, July 25, 1889.
The Convention met, the President

in the chair.
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Lee.
Petitions and remonstrances:
The President presented a telegram

from Chamber of Commerce, also from
Walla Walla, in relation to labor of
convicts.

Van Name, (by request), "A Sound
Objection" from England to woman
suffrage, published in the Oregonian,
which was so ridiculous that Sharp-
stein moved to lay the same on the
table, which was unanimously carried.

Newton, from Knights of Lalior. for
certain articles in the Constitution,
which was referred.

Allof which were referred to appro-
priate committees.

Report of Standing Committees:
From the Committee on State,

County and Municipal Indebtedness.
Laid over and ordered printed.

From Committee on Preamble and
Billof Rights, on Declaration of Rights,
containing 31 sections, as follows, viz:

SECTION 1. All political power
abides with the people, and govern-
ments derive their just powers from
the consent of the governed, and are
established to protect and maintain in-
dividual rights.

SEC. 2. The Constitution of the
United States is the supreme law of
the land, *

SEC. 3. No person shall be deprived
of lite, liberty or property without due
process of law.

SEC. 4. The right of petition and of
people peaceably to assemble for the
common good shall never be abridged.

SEC. 5. Every person may freely
speak, write and publish on all sttli-
jects, being responsible for tin- abuse
of that right.

SEC. <>. The mode of administering
an oath, or affirmation, shall be such
as may be most consistent with and
binding upon the conscience of the
person to whom such oath or affirma-
tion may la? admininistered.

SEC. 7. No person shall lie disturbed
in his private affairs, or his home in-
vaded, without authority of law.

SEC. S. NO law granting irrevocably
any privilege, franchise or immunity
shall lie passed by the Legislature.

SEC. 9. No person SII4II lie com-
pelled in any criminal case to give evi-
dence against himself, or lie twice put
in jeopardy for the same offense.

Kcc. 10. Justice in all cases shall lie
administered openly and without un-
necessary delay.

SEC. 11. Absolute freedom of con-
science in all matters of religious sen-
timent, belief and worship, shall he
guaranteed to every individual, and no
one shall lie molested or disturbed in
person or property on account of re-
ligion, but the lilierty of conscience
hereby secured shall not lie so con-
strued as to excuse acts of licentious-
ness, or justify practices inconsistent
with the peaee and safety of the State.
No public money or property shall lie

appropriated for or applied to any re-
ligious worship, exercise or instruc-
tion, or the support of any religious
establishment. No religious qualifica-
tion shall he reqqired for any public
office or .employment, nor shall any
person he incompetent as a witness, or
juror, in consequence of his opinion on
matters of religion, nor be questioned

; in any court of justice touching liis
? religious beliet to a fleet the weight of
his testimony.

SEC. 12. N'o law dMtU be passed
i granting to any citizen, class of citi-
zens, or corporation other than munic-
ipal, privileges or immunities which
upon the same terms shall not equally
belong to all citizens or corporations.

SEC. 11. The privilege of the writ of
habeas corpus shall not be suspended,
unless in ease of rebellion or invasion
the public safety requires it.

SEC. 11. Excessive hail shall not he
"required, excessive fines imposed, nor
cruel punishment inflicted.

SEC. 15. Xo conviction shall work
corruption of blood, nor forfeiture of
estate.

SEC. 16. Private property shall not j
he taken for public use, except for
public necessity. Xo private proper-
ty shall he taken or damaged for pub-
lic or private use, without just com-
pensation having been first made, or
paid into court for the owner, and no
right of way shall he appropriated to
the rise of any corporation other than
municipal, unless full compensation |
therefor he first made in money, or as-
certained and paid in to the court for
the owner irrespective of any benefit
from any improvement proposed by
such corporation, which compensation
shall he aseertaind hv a jury, unless a
jury he waived as in other civil cases
in courts of record, as shall he pre-
scribed hv law.

SEC. 17. There shall lie no impris-
onment for debt, except in eases of an
absconding debtor.

SEC. IS. The military shall he in
strict subordination to the civil power.

SEC. I'd. No power of suspending law-
shall he exercised except by the legis-
lature.

SEC. 20. All elections shall he free
and equal.

SEC. 21. All prisoners shall be bail-
able by sufficient surities, except for
capital offense when the proof is evi-
dent or the presumption great.

SEC. 22. The right of trial by jury
shall remain inviolate, hut the legis-
lature may provide for a jury of any
number less than twelve in courts not
of record, and for a verdict by nine or
more jurors in civil cases in any court
of record, and for the waiving of the
jury in civil cases where the consent
of the parties interested is given there-
to.

landlord, and his suspicions were suffi-
ci ntly aroused or liim to notify tl ft
p dice, and this led to the arrest as
stated.

The Constitutional Convention.

Pcii-and-l iik sketches of im tlrinbrra

C. F. FAY,

One of the delegate* representing
Pierce county, is a solid, sensible and
.-ilent member, who can he relied upon
to vote intelligently and always on the
right side ?at least conscientiously,
lie is above medium height with gray
hair and a full gray heard, which gives!
him a venerable appearance. He is j
married, a native of Massachusetts, til |
years of age, came to this Territory in
1873. and has practically retired from
the active pursuits of life, but is some-
what engaged in experimental fanning.

S. G. COSGBOVE

Of Garfield county, is the independent
member and the only one in the Con-
vention elected as sucli, he having de-
clined a nomination from his party,
lie is a native of Ohio, 42 years of
age, rather below medium height, but
compactly built, with a full heard
which with his hair is somewhat gray,
induced not by age but by mental ac-
tivity. His face beams with good na-
ture and determined purpose. He is
one of the most vigorous and useful
members of the Convention, possessing
as he does exceedingly quick percep-
tions and legal judgment. He served
his country faithfully and nobly as a
private during the late war, enlisting 1
in 1863 in the Fourteenth Ohio Infan-|
try, at the age of 10, and was mustered \u25a0
out at the close of the war. He is .

justly proud of two features of his his-
tory. First, his war record; second,
that ho would never allow his name to
he used before any convention for civil
office. He is now Department Com-
mander of G. A. It. He came to this
Territory in 1882, is married and en-
gaged in the practice of law, standing
high in the ranks of his profession,

j. r. T M'CEOSKEY,

Of Whitman co inty, for sound com-
mon sense and genuine manly charac-
ter, is not surpassed in the body of
which he is a member. He is tall and
rather spare, but has a healthy vigor-
ous constitution, and a countenance
which manifests a kindly spirit and
bespeaks a character of the highest or-
der. lie is fair eomplexioned, with
hair merely tinged with gray; a native
of East Tennessee, 01 years of age,
married and a resident of this Territo-
ry for ten years, although he came to
California in 1852. He is a thrifty
farmer, principally engaged in raising
wheat and barley. Although not a
public sj)oaker, he is a sociable, practical
man, one that it is safe to tie to and
not be disappointed.

COL. W. F. PROSSER

Is a worthy representative of that
wealthy and growing county?Yaki-
ma?who attracts very considerable
attention; his face and general bear-
ing impressing the observer with his
firmness, energy and stern devotion to
principle, and also, being too manly
and honest to countenance, much less
lend himself to chicanery or political
trickery. Grand old Pennsylvania
may well be proud of such a son, who
came to this land of Washington,?
this land of fruits and flowers, of grain,
of timber and mineral wealth,?in
1879, as special agent of the General
Land Otiice, in which capacity he
served six years. Prior to his coming
to this Terri.ory he held an important
place in the history of his country. In
early life he was engaged in teaching
school, studying law and surveying,
and in 185-1 came to California and en-
gaged in mining. He was a Lieutenant
of the Trinity Rangers, assisting the
regular troops in the Indian wars of
1858-59; went East in 1801, enlisted in
the " Anderson Troopserved in the
army of the Cumberland throughout
the war; took part in the battles of
Shi 1011, Stoue River, Chicamauga, Siege
of Knoxville and many others; was
commissioned Major of the Second
Tennessee Cavalry in 1803; Lieuten-
ant Colonel of the same regiment in
1801, and Colonel in 1805. After the
war he located on a farm near Nash-
ville, Tcnn., was elected to the Ten-
nessee legislature in 1877; was elected
to Congress from Nashville in 1808,
and was postmaster at the same place
for three years. In 1882 he located a
homestead on the sight of Prosscr,
Yakima county and for two years
held the otiice of Auditor of that coun-
ty. He is 55 years of age, of medium
height, with gray hair and a full beard
and as ljp stands, with hat in hand, he
does so with head to heaven uncovered.
He was married, in ISB2, at Seattle, to
Miss Flora Thornton, who with their
two children, accompanies him to the
Capital City. He seldom takes the
floor in the Convention, but when he
does his remarks arc terse and effective.

SEC. 22. In criminal prosecutions
the accused shall have the right to ap-
pear and defend in person, to demand
the nature and cause of the accusation
against him, to have a copy therof to
testify in his own behalf, to meet the
witnesses against him face to face, to
have compulsory process to compel
the attendance of witnesses in his own
behalf, to have a speedy public trial by
an impartial jury of the county in
which the offense is alleged to have
been committed, and the right to ap-
peal in all cases; and in no instance,
shall any accused person before final
judgment be compelled to advance
money or fees to secure the rights
herein guaranteed.

SEC. 21. No Gill of attainder, export
fact* law, or law impairing the obliga-
tion of contracts shall ever be passed.

SEC. 25. The right of the individual
citizen to bear arms in defense of self,
or State, shall not be impaired, but
nothing in this section shall be con-
strued as authorizing individuals to
employ or maintain armed bodies of
men.

SEC. 26. Offenses heretofore required
to be prosecuted by indictment may
be presented by information, or by
indictment, as shall be prescribed by
law.

SEC. 27. The grand jury shall con-
sist of seven men and any five of
whom concurring may find an indict-
ment. No grand jury shall be drawn
or summoned in any county, except
the Superior Judges thereof shall so
order.

SEC. 28. Treason against the State
shall consist only in levying war
against, or adhering to its enemies, or
in giving them aid and comfort. No
person shall be convicted of treason
unless on the testimony and two wit-
nesses to the same avert act, or con-
fession in open court.

SEC. 29. No hereditary emoluments,
privileges or powers shall be granted
or conferred in this State.

SEC. 30. The provisions of this con-
stitution are mandatory, unless by ex-
press words they are declared to be
otherwise.

SEC. 31. The enumeration of this
constitution of certain rights shall not
be construed.to deny others retained
by the people.

Laid beer and ordered printed.
Propositions and motions:
Minor asked leave for the Committee

on Revision to employ a clerk. Car
i ried.

Gowey presented the following peti-
tions :

j In favor of exempting church prop-
erty from taxation, from M. E. Church
and several other churches. Referred.

I Dickey presented a prohibition arti-
! cle. Motion to suspend the rules in
| order to entertain the same was lost.

The forenoon was spent in consider-
:at ion of the article for county, city
and township organizations. Most of
the time was consumed in wrangling

J over a part of Section 10, which al
! lowed cities having a population of
i .7,000 inhabitants to frame its own

1 charter. After it had been amended
many times, Mr. Henry moved to

! strike it from the chapter, which mo-
! tion prevailed.

A recess was then taken tillthe
AFTERNOON'

When, on motion, the vote on
striking out the above was reconsid-
ered, the figures increased to 20,000
and the clause restored to the Article,
which was then adopted.

The main business transacted was
consideration of the Executive Chap-
ter, in Uommittee of the Whole, with
Mr. T. M. Ree lin the chair. But lit-
tle progress had been made at the

! usual hour of adjournment.

The Xlurderer Captured.

KALAMA, July 24, 4 A. M.?Martin,
alias Coleman, the murderer of Grant,
at Taeoma, last Friday night, was ar-
rested here this morning by the County
Sheriff, while asleep on the Portland
train.

TACOMA, July 21.?News has been
' received here that Martin was captured
at Kalama this morning, the circum-
stances that lud to his capture are as

1 follows: It seems that on the night
of the murder he found lodgings at

the Railroad Lodging House, on Rail-
i road street, representing himself as a
'

tranfji just from Seattle, and very sick,
- but with money enough to pay his
| board and lodging. Under these cir-
cumstances he was given a room, but
lie declined to have a doctor called,

I stating that he knew what was the
' matter, and that he only required quiet

and rest. Strange to relate, the land-
' lord never for a moment suspected

1 that the lialf-elad applicant for enter-
tainment was a fugitive guilty of ater-

' rible crime. Nor were his suspicions
1 aroused when Martin, after a lapse of

several days, asked him to go down
town and purchase him some clothes.
This occurred yesterday about 4
o'clock. Shortly after 9 o'clock an
employe saw Martin leave the bouse,
and remarked to the landlord that "the
sick man has gone," whereupon a geu-

' tleman present began to queston the

Centralia Items.
CESTRALIA, July 19,1889

The Chronicle, as reported two weeks
ago, has not yet put in an appearance.

8.0. Espy, of Seattle, was in town
yesterday, lie is in the employ of a
large Chicago house.

The Centralia Da tig Xetcs came out
on Monday for the first time. It is
unite a sheet, and we hope it willmeet
with success.

Gus Blackstone has leased a portion
of the land belonging to the Centralia
Lumber Manufacturing Co., and has
almost finished a new building, in
which he will put a shingle mill.

I. C. McAllister, our popular and en-
terprising merchant, has greatly en-
larged his store, ami has built on a
fine warehouse, lie is in daily receipt
of new goods, which he disposes of at
liriug rates.

Willie McAllister met with a pain-
ful accident the other day while out
deliveriug goods. The horse ran off
and threw him on the railroad track.
He sustained no broken bones, but was
badly bruised up.

Rev. Davis, who has lately come to
Centralia to endeavor to build up an
Episcopal congregation, returned to
his home in Sprague this week to at-
tend to his ati'uirs and bring his family
here to reside. On Sunday week we
hope to hold services in their new
church in the Railroad addition, al-
though the building is not yet com-
pleted.

Fire has broken out in the woods on
the west side of the Chehalis river, and

| citizens are helping the neighbors in
that part to save their property. Sev-
eral hundred dollars' worth of cord
wood has already been destroyed, and
Mills', Feel's and Henderson's houses
are in much danger. It is not known
how the fire originated, although there
was many slashings to be burnt.

The shingle mill, leased by Bloom-
field Bros., of Illinois, and owned by
l'ark & Lacev, of Portland, was totally
destroyed by fire on Sunday last, about
4 o'clock A. M. The regular watchman
was absent, and his place was supplied
by one of the firm. How the tire orig-
inated is not known. The insurance,
three thousand dollars, goes to Park &

Lacey. Bloomtield Bros, are heavy
losers.

Fred 11. Sparling, Walter Ely, G. 11.
Hcilbron, W. E. Bailey and Frank
Hanford, have tiled articles of incor-
poration of the Puget Sound Steam
Lighter and Transportation Company.
The object is to carry on a general
transportation and lighterage business
in all its branches in the vicinity of
Seattle and along the Sound. Capital
stock #IO,OOO, divided into 100 shares
of #IOO each. It is the intention of the
ineorjiorators to embark in business
immediately.

CASTORIA
for Infants and Children.

"Caatorla is so well adapted toduldren that CMtarti cnraa OoHe. OMMpHi*,
Irecommend itas superior to any prescription Sour Stomach, liiarrbma, Eructation,
known to mt." ILa. Aacnxn, M. D?

Kul«^a,!. P?» dl"

lilSo. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T. Without "injurioua aadicMifin.

Tan CSWTACR COMPA.VT, 77 Murray Street, N. V

Special Notice I
WE WILL SELL ALL OF OUR

Summer
Stock

IN

SATEENS, SCOTCH ZEPHYRS,
WHITE DRESSES AND LIGHT WOOLEN GOODS

AT AND BELOW COST.
REMEMBER WE ARE RELIABLE.

ARMSTRONG RROS.
July 19,1889.

TO^A

J. IEACHAM & CO.'S
WAREROOKB,

Furniture.
The Oldest and Best Established

Furniture Business in Olympiajor on the Sound

A. fine Display of

Bedroom Suits, Chairs,
And Upholstered Goods

We can supply anything in the Furniture 1
Remember the place : On Columbia between

Fourth Street. Apltf

JUST LOOK ATTHIS.

Now is the Time!

To get lots at very small figures, in

Rail®' Addition to Turn.
These lots arc6oxl2o feet, beautifully located and will bo almost

give-away. S2O for corner lots and sls for insido lots, near Tenino
the Junction of the 0. & C. V. R. R. grows some of tbo

Finest Timber Land in Thurston

With splendid site and conveniences for saw mills. Quarries of on-
equaled Sand-Stone in unlimited quantity are near this tract. These
industries will soon be developed. '

Apply to WM. RAGLESS, Tenino, W. T.

Or R. G. O'BRIEN, Olympia. April 20tf

JAMES MEANS' S3 & $4 SHOES
JAMES MEANS' JAMES MEANS'

VVjSTYiF
E Jif£lL',* 6ANN OT FAILhI

\u25a0 VAMTLE UNEOUAUXn Tn . f* 1
IP. \tVN DURABILITY » ATI CFY \u25a0

.r; '-1 v. tble loofflrro thatJutis. -> ui' -..r.s vl fo \u2666?\u25bc cry rctptct ta thr> shoot vh pq iv lv n r.,... v ?ar« s-nuvanw

TOmrM*t?wlth L I?-tSity 5 ;

,
°^".who f»itst9 ocr i ?i* r l flncmaro unable t<»

L'UiSdSialc*. '*"
* J l*cfwy xaour Uucj weuo v-c iaigtMi&a*u<»clunrr«ijitiio

*».«\u2666?* from our celebrated[factory nr.> noitl by Tride.f vrai&o j.irllcmIn all port*

fur^Vn0 .a cS,!ffu a* l^lU £. tbLl rOUrta r«s.ra
JAMES F !ANS i CO., St., Boston, Mass.Ft a-- / ! \ES OF TIIS ABOVE SHOES FOB BALE Bit

Mar hsnmL. BSTTMAN, Agent,
Main, bet. Fourth and Fifth, Olympia, W. T.

"I; . " VjM &

THE TACOMA GROCERY CO.,

1527 to 1541 Pacific Avenue,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Sole Agents in Washington Territory for «

Celestino Palacio & t'o,'s Key Wert Havana Cigars.

April 12, 1#8». 6m


